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Dear Mrs. Sno'.i,

In getting out some material from my notebooks, I located notes on Texas

matters from 1959. Was able to add these titles to m' TEXAS file cards &

copy titles for you. Also saw a few items you might like-- -

Austin Public Library, Austin, Tex - Travis County Collection - TEXAS, LONE

STAR STATE, Lewis Publishing Go, Chicago, Ill, 1893 - History of Texas -

together with a biographical history of Milam, Williamson, Bastrop, `,I
Travis, Lee & Burleson Counties - containing a concise history of state

& biographies of prominent citizens & personal history of many early

settlers & leading families. My greatgrandfather is in this & others

of cousins, etc. I had not looked to see if your MOODY family got into

it--

p. 147 -"The Press - The fourth newspaper was the TELEGRAPH, started in Aug,

1835, at San Felipe, by Gail & Thomas H. Borden & Joseph Baker. A Mexican

force seized this in April, 1836, & threw the ruuterial of the office into a

bayou at Harrisburg, to which place it had been moved after the abandonment

of San Felipe by the Americans. In August, that year, the Bordens bought

a new press JHW--If memory serves, I believe they.were indebted to their

New Orleans subscribers for getting the press shipped hurriedly to them. The

exact story escapes me--!as in the paper, and m'iterial & revived the TELE

GRAPH at Columbia, & subsequently moved to Houston, where the paper was pub-

lished for many years, under the name of the Houston TELEGRAPH."

"The first daily paper established in Texas was the M0RItG STAR, by

Cruger & i/core of the TELEGRAPH, between 1840 and 1844."

Naturally, in 1959 I was not looking for MOODY data so couldn't say

what is in this book. It is not indexed except as to the names of the von

who have biographies included tho I believe there is a subject index & possi

bly index of people mentioned in the history sections. We feel that thi is

a book the AGS ought to assign members to index--in the bioEnlphiea 1 sect ons.

Only recently, I found a biography of a lady in Williamson Co. who apparently

was the daughter of a grandmother two or three generations back from one of

my genealogy friends Lr. Wilson an almost-cousin of mine. For many years

he has been writing the STLLEY family history out of Ill-Ind-Ohio-Pa into

Texas & we had cooperated, since my cousins are all inter;narried with the

SMALLEY-JUVENAL descendants. Neither of us knew this lady was kin or in the

biographies tho we have used this book many times. It is a big book stuffed

with data. We didn't even know there had been 2 marriages for the old SALLEY

up in the old Middle West area, etc, etc. Oh, how much there is to be done!

I must organize a crew of LOS members to copy all of Travis Co. marriage index

& cross-check iyltagainst the fl. books & what original licenses remain on file

for publication if possible in one or two sections next November by AGS. Ye

have the 1860 Travis Co. censuG already copied & in order publication uncer

tain so far,& soic Junior Leaguer has been indexing the 1875 census of Austin

& area on file in big book at Travis County Collection, APL.

Austin Public Library - 976,41/55.9485/.1276sch - HISTORY OF WASHINGTON CU, TEX,

Charles F. Schmidt, The Esylor Co., San Antonio, Tex, c. 1949 Schiat trans-

lated Viktor Bracht's TEXAS PS JAFIRE 1848, too.
There are other roferences to this area--Pennington's HISTORY OF BRENH[J & WASH-

INS?CN GO, 1915 so:otirnes available, Hasskerl's JMIIEF HISTORY OF BREI]1IAM, 1933;

and J. K. Holland's REMINISCENCES OF OLD WASHIEGTO, Southwestern Historical

Quarterly, Vol I, pp.92-95; Vol 47-48 pp. 104-105 & Vol 10; pp. 140-70. Last 2

references are in addition to the ibiland data.

In Schmidt's FTIST OF WASH, CO., TEX. I had noted this
- pp. 135-139 Text

& signers of Texas Declaration of Independence; 2 Mar. 1836 signers, p. 138 -
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Schmidt's MET. OF WASH. CO, TEX - Tex Deci of Indep, continued, signers
-

p. 138 - Richard Ellis, President; Sterling C. Robertson of Viesca; George C. 0
Childress of Viesca; p. 139 Claiborne West & Wu. B. Scates of Jefferson;

M.D. Menard & A. B. Hardin of Liberty; Dailey Hardeman of lCatagorda; Ch. S.

Taylor of Nacogdoches; Steph. W. Blount of San Augustine; Chas. B. Stewart of

Austin &: Thos. Barnett of Austin. These I had interest in--JUW.

The above might help you, if you hadn't seen them, in your reading & iden

tification of people among which or whom your LDDDY's lived & worked. I was

not looking for MOODY when I read this back in 1959 either.

In case I hadn't mentioned it--there was anotherAustin Public Library book

possibly one of those inhxed by Tex Archives tho I don't remember it as done

which you doubtless have up there - TEXAS & THE TEXANS or Advance of the krlga±

Anglo-Americans to the Southwest, Henry Stuart Foote, Vol II, Philadelphia,

Thomas, Cowperthwait & Co., 1841. I had a note on p. 148 item he quoted from

the San Felipe TELEGRAPH, 31 Oct 1835 on 65 volunteers who had come from New

Orleans on the schooner Columbus & artillery brought & of some 70-80 who had

set out by land to join fighting in Texas. These might have been sgme of the

group from Georgia; I don't remember now. Seems to me there was also an Alabama

group. It has been so long since I concentrated on any Texas history that I am

embarrassed to live here; have been planning to get out my histories & take a

quick brush-up. I was not required to take Texas history in college; my husband

was later on. So rest of my Texas history pre-dates my high school days except

for genealogy & historical research since. Very humiliating to read stuff I had

completely forgotten.

THU:J-NAIL HISTORY OF THE CITY OF HCtJSTOfl, TEXAS, from its foundation in 1836 to

the year 1912. By Dr. S. G. Young, Houston, Tex, une, 1.912 Austin Public Libr.

My 1959 notes indicate it was founded by A. C. Allen & wife Charlotte 1?.. Allen

and John K. Allen. S. L. Allen, brother of JK and AC,and wife, was a pioneer

& patriot here. He mentioned that Dr. Francis Moore, Jr. was possible first

Mayor after 1838 and mentioned Col. Charles Stewart lawyer later member of

Congress. He mentioned 1906, Mayor Baldiin Rice. H. Baldwin Rice, he was, &

was listed as a Houston mayor 1896 & also 1905-12. n't know what else is in

this book or how long it was--haven't looked at it since 1959. Mother owns an

old book of Texas poets & their biographies, which I bought for her at a sale

of an old book-store near Univ. of Tex. when it moved. I remember that some of

the ALLEN or HOUSTON women were in it. Mother collects books now & then when

she thinks of it on Texas history; she was a teacher over Central Texas from

age 16 until about 32, when I was born about 1906 to about 1922.

Ran across something not long back 4 Feb which I had intended to call to

your attention--just in case.

UT book - 929.3/M?Sla - ABSTRACTS OF THE WILLS OF THE STATE OF S.C., 1670-1740,

Vol I, Compiled & edited by Caroline T. Moore & Agatha Aimar Simmons, c. 1960 -

p. 68 - Will Bk 1720-1721 - THCAS MOODY, Berkeley County, planter. Mentions:

Joseph Moody, Charles Town, Gent.; Ebenezer Moody, Charles Town, spinster; Richard

Singletary, Berkeley County, planter. Exors: Joseph & Ebenezer Moody. Wit: Isaac

Lesesne, Peter Simons, John Stewart. Dated 22 Nov. 1720; pr. 21 Mch 1721; rec.

no date. p. 84. JHW--I ties working a bit on my STEWART line of SC.

I am also enclosing copies of some data recently sent me by a ?.r5. Peteet

of Mississippi. She is apparently a darling; recently phoned n.e lone--distance

& has given AGE a copy of an old HISTORY OF CARROLL CO, MISS. & lent mc a copy

of marriage records of the county & a copy of Wilson's THE TINKLING SPIJNG,

HEAD'.IATER OF FREEM Tinkling Sring & flur:iitage Presby. Churches, Fishers-

yule, Va. We are both flIEPJTr's, out of Va, & her family names bristle with

the names of my families of Ye, SC & Ga, also. I'm to work her WADJJNCTON

family for her in Ky. & SC, if possible. I thought you might have some possitle

interest in corresponding with her, if you hadn't before--on the JOHN WYATT data.

Mrs. Clint Peteet, Sr nec Fredonia Gayden Bennett, P.O. Box 213, Greenwood,
Mississippi.

Good Hunting, c4-i

Mrs Jean Halden Walker.


